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Laura,
Today marks seventy-seven (77) days since the July 15, 2014 deadline for submittal of the Feasibility Study (FS) Reports
for the WVBA WQARF Site. ADEQ has yet to issue an “administrative completeness review” determination on either of
the two submitted FS Reports. Seventy-seven (77) days is far beyond the former maximum time frame of 21 business
days (or approximately 30 calendar days) for an FS “administrative completeness review” determination and is not far
from the former maximum time frame of 63 business days (or approximately 90 calendar days) for completing the
“substantive review” of an FS. As mentioned in RID’s previous correspondence to ADEQ, each day of delay results in
increased contamination of RID’s water supplies and increased remediation costs incurred by RID.
As discussed in earlier correspondence to ADEQ, Arizona law requires “any person who seeks approval of a remedial
action [including any FS proposed remedy] at a [WQARF] site or a portion of a site on the registry…shall submit a written
request to the Department that contains all of the following:…6. A demonstration of how the remedial action complied,
or will comply, with this [WQARF] Article.” AAC R18-16-413.A (emphasis added). For a feasibility study, compliance with
AAC R18-16-413 requires submittal of a written request to ADEQ that includes a “demonstration of how” the “reference
remedy and alternative remedies” are capable of achieving [the] remedial objectives [for the site] and…that complies
with [the mandatory remedial action criteria in] ARS § 49-282.06.” AAC R18-16-407.A. Failure to provide the required
written request that demonstrates how the proposed FS remedies achieve the WVBA WQARF Site remedial objectives
and the mandatory remedial action criteria in ARS § 49-282.06 should preclude any “administrative completeness
review” determination and any further “substantive” review of that FS for the WVBA WQARF Site.
In an effort to facilitate ADEQ’s “administrative completeness review” determination on both FS Reports, RID has
attached three tables to assist ADEQ in its review that provide a comparative analysis of both FS Reports to the
mandatory Arizona WQARF FS requirements, as well as to the federal CERCLA remedial selection requirements. The
CERCLA requirements are referenced because, pursuant to state law, the CERCLA requirements are applicable or
relevant and appropriate remedial action guidelines and standards. See ARS §§ 49-221.C and 282.06.B and AAR at 1492
(2002). More importantly, failure of a WQARF remedial action to substantially comply with CERCLA requirements could
provide EPA the opportunity to overfile and take over control of the WVBA WQARF Site, as EPA did on the East
Washington WQARF Site, due to the directly upgradient and adjacent Motorola 52nd Street federal Superfund Site whose
groundwater contamination enters the WVBA WQARF Site.
Citations to the applicable WQARF and CERCLA requirements are provided so ADEQ can independently confirm the
accuracy of the comparative analysis. Your prompt action in making an “administrative completeness review”
determination on both FS Reports is appreciated.
Dave
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(TABLE 1)
Five WQARF Requirements that must be Addressed Specifically during Remedy Selection
and in the Proposed Remedial Action Plan
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Roosevelt Irrigation District’s (RID’s) FS Report 2
MEETS WQARF REQUIREMENT No. 1
All four RID proposed alternative remedies “assure
the protection of public health and welfare and the
environment” posed by the hazardous substances
present in the groundwater within the WVBA
WQARF Site.
• All four RID proposed alternative remedies
eliminate the risks posed to the community by the
“significant volatilization and transfer of
contaminants from the [contaminated ground]
water into the air” as required by ADEQ, 3 and the
risks posed to the environment from continued
contaminant migration resulting in contamination
of additional groundwater resources.

WQARF Requirements 4
1. Assure the protection of public health and
welfare and the environment (ARS § 49282.06.A.1)
• Remedial actions include “taking such other
actions as may be necessary to prevent,
minimize or mitigate damage to the public
health or welfare or to the environment
which may otherwise result from a release
or threat of release of a hazardous
substance.” (ARS § 49-281.12)
• “In setting [water quality standards for all
waters in all aquifers], the director shall
consider, but not be limited to, … the
protection of the public health and the

Working Group’s FS (WGFS) Report 5
FAILS WQARF REQUIREMENT No. 1
All three WGFS proposed alternative remedies fail
to “assure the protection of public health and
welfare and the environment” posed by the
hazardous substances present in the groundwater
within the WVBA WQARF Site.
• Contrary to ADEQ’s determination that the
groundwater contamination “may present an
imminent and substantial endangerment to the
public health, welfare or the environment within
the [WVBA] WQARF Site,” 6 all three WGFS
proposed alternative remedies fail to address the
risks posed to the community by the “significant
volatilization and transfer of contaminants, from

1

The five mandatory WQARF requirements are found in ARS §§ 49-282.06.A.1, A.2, A.3 and B.4.b and AAC R18-16-407.E.1.
RID is an irrigation district operating in Arizona since 1923 with 32 wells located within or adjacent to the West Van Buren Area (WVBA) Water Quality Assurance Revolving
Fund (WQARF) Site, 14 of which are contaminated by hazardous volatile organic compounds (VOCs) in the groundwater above Arizona aquifer water quality standards and
Arizona drinking water standards, the remaining RID wells are threatened by the groundwater contamination. The RID Feasibility Study Report can be found on ADEQ’s website
at http://www.azdeq.gov/environ/waste/sps/download/wvb/2014-07%20Draft%20RID%20FS_1.pdf.
3
See ADEQ, Approval of RID’s Modified Early Response Action (February 1, 2013).
4
“The [WQARF] feasibility study is a process to identify a reference remedy and alternative remedies that appear to be capable of achieving remedial objectives and to evaluate
them based on the comparison criteria to select a remedy that complies with ARS § 49-282.06. (AAC R18-16-407.A) CERCLA remedial selection requirements (See Attachment
2) also are applicable or relevant and appropriate as WQARF was “modeled on the … CERCLA, the federal superfund program” (Ariz. Admin. Register at 1492 (2002)) and Arizona
law provides, “in setting [water quality standards for all waters in all aquifers], the director shall consider,…guidelines, action levels or numerical criteria adopted or
recommended by the United States environmental protection agency or any other federal agency” (ARS § 49-221.C) and “the director [of ADEQ] may adopt CERCLA rules,
guidelines or procedures by reference to the extent consistent with the article” (ARS § 49-282.06.B). More importantly, the WVBA WQARF Site is directly downgradient of the
nd
Motorola 52 Street federal Superfund Site from which contaminated groundwater enters the WVBA Site. As a result, failure of a WQARF cleanup to substantially comply with
the CERCLA requirements could provide EPA the opportunity to overfile, as it did on the East Washington WQARF Site, and take over control of the WVBA WQARF Site, which
will delay cleanup of the WVBA WQARF Site and could impose additional cleanup requirements at substantial cost.
5
The Working Group’s Feasibility Study Report can be found on ADEQ’s website at:
http://www.azdeq.gov/environ/waste/sps/download/wvb/2014-07%20Draft%20WVBWG%20FS.pdf.
6
Agreement to Conduct Work between ADEQ and RID, dated October 8, 2009.
2
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o Each RID proposed alternative remedy will
remove and treat more than 2,500 pounds per
year of hazardous substances (i.e., volatile
organic compounds (VOCs) that are known and
suspected carcinogens) that would otherwise
volatize and transfer from the groundwater into
the air, or remain and continue to migrate and
contaminate additional groundwater resources.
All four RID proposed alternative remedies will
achieve the applicable Arizona aquifer water quality
standards (i.e., the MCLs adopted by EPA) that
“assure protection of public health and welfare and
the environment.”
• Arizona law has established that the “primary
drinking water maximum contaminant levels
(MCLs) established by the [EPA] administrator…
are adopted as drinking water aquifer water
quality standards.” (ARS § 49-223.A)
• Each RID proposed alternative remedy includes
physical containment, controlled migration, and
removal and treatment measures in order to
control and cleanup the groundwater
contaminants and to ensure compliance with
applicable Arizona aquifer water quality standards
(i.e., the MCLs adopted by EPA) in order to

•

•

•
•

environment … the provisions and
requirements of the safe drinking water
act…[and] guidelines, action levels or
numerical criteria adopted or recommended
by the United States environmental
protection agency or any other federal
agency.” 7 (ARS § 49-221.C)
“The department shall … promote the
restoration and reclamation of degraded or
despoiled areas and natural resources.” (ARS
§ 49-104.A.13)
“The director shall adopt, by rule, water
quality standards for…all waters in all
aquifers to preserve and protect the quality
of those waters for all present and
reasonably foreseeable future uses.” 8 (ARS §
49-221.A)
“All aquifers in this state … shall be classified
for drinking water protected use.” (ARS §
49-224.B)
“Remedial actions will be in place for as long
as need for the water exists, the resource
remains available and the contamination
associated with the WVBA WQARF site
prohibits or limits groundwater use.” (ADEQ,
Remedial Objectives Report, WVBA WQARF
Registry Site, 3-3 (August 2012))
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the [contaminated ground] water into the air” as
required by ADEQ3, and the risks posed to the
environment by continued contaminant migration
resulting in contamination of additional
groundwater resources.
o All three WGFS proposed alternative remedies
fail to comply with applicable ADEQ and EPA
policies and guidance prohibiting “the
relocation of contaminants from one media
(groundwater) to another (air).” 9
o All three WGFS proposed alternative remedies
leave elevated concentrations of hazardous
substances in the form of known carcinogens in
the WVBA WQARF Site that after 2025,
according to the assertions in the WGFS, will be
allowed to migrate uncontrolled downgradient
“towards the regional pumping depression
known as the Like Sink, near the Luke Air Force
Base” (WGFS, 7), resulting in contamination of
additional groundwater resources.
All three WGFS proposed alternative remedies fail
to achieve the applicable Arizona aquifer water
quality standards (i.e., the MCLs adopted by EPA)
that “assure the protection of public health and
welfare and the environment.”
• All three WGFS proposed alternative remedies fail
to treat all the contaminated groundwater
extracted from the WVBA WQARF Site at RID well

7

Chemical-specific standards that define acceptable risk levels (e.g., non-zero MCLGs, MCLs) also may be used to determine whether an exposure is associated with an
unacceptable risk to human health or the environment.” EPA, Role of the Baseline Risk Assessment in Superfund Remedy Selection Decisions (OSWER Directive 9355.0-30, April
22, 1991).
8
Arizona has determined that “reasonability foreseeable uses of water are those likely to occur within 100 years unless a longer time period is shown to be reasonable.” AAC
R18-16-406.D.
9
Letter from Amanda Stone to Keith Takata (November 14, 2007). See also “A remedy that achieves an acceptable risk level in one medium may not be preferred if it only
achieves this level by transferring contaminants to another medium.” Guidance on Remedial Actions, 4-9. “Regions should ensure that cleanup levels established to restore
groundwater to beneficial use, consistent with the NCP (e.g., restoration to MCLs for current or potential drinking water aquifers), also adequately address other routes of
exposure associated with the groundwater, including groundwater as a source of contamination to other media.” Summary of Key Existing EPA CERCLA Policies for Groundwater
Restoration, 9 (June 26, 2009).
4381717V1/21982-0001
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preserve and protect the quality of those [ground]
waters for all present and reasonably foreseeable
future uses” (i.e., as a drinking water source) (ARS
§ 49-221.A).
• Consistent with other Phoenix-area Superfund and
WQARF sites, each RID proposed alternative
remedy will remove and treat contaminated
groundwater at RID well sites in the WVBA WQARF
Site 10 (with concentrations up to 75 ppb for TCE, a
known carcinogen with a MCL of 5 ppb) to
applicable Arizona water quality standards that
“assure the protection of public health and welfare
and the environment”.11
• All four RID proposed alternative remedies employ
remedial strategies and measures to remove and
treat contaminated groundwater that “will be in
place for as long as need for the water exists, the
resource remains available and the contamination
associated with the WVBA WQARF site prohibits or
limits groundwater uses.”

10
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sites (with concentrations up to 75 ppb for TCE, a
known carcinogen with a MCL of 5 ppb), to
applicable Arizona water quality standards that
“assure the protection of public health and welfare
and the environment,” and as treated at all other
Phoenix-area Superfund and WQARF sites. 11
• All three WGFS proposed alternative remedies fail
to include remedial strategies and measures
necessary to control and cleanup the groundwater
contaminants and ensure compliance with
applicable Arizona aquifer water quality standards
(i.e., the MCLs adopted by EPA) in order to
“preserve and protect the quality of those waters
for all present and reasonably foreseeable future
uses” (i.e., as a drinking water source) (ARS § 49221.A.)
• All three WGFS proposed alternative remedies
cease any treatment after 2025, according to the
assertions in the WGFS, 12 regardless if applicable
Arizona water quality standards (for protection of
“public health and welfare and the environment”
or for an aquifer classified as a drinking water
aquifer) have not been achieved, “public health
and welfare and environmental” risks remain, or
the contamination associated with the WVBA
WQARF Site prohibits or limits any “reasonably
foreseeable future uses” of the aquifer.

10

“Factoring this regional pumping [from RID’s wells] and potential future changes to regional pumping into the FS remedial alternatives is necessary and critical.” (WGFS, 19).
However, the RID wells that are “necessary and critical” to each WGFS proposed alternative remedy are not treated to address the risks posed to “public health and welfare and
the environment” by the contaminated groundwater or included in the cost estimate of the WGFS alternatives.
11
nd
th
North Indian Bend Wash Superfund Site, Motorola 52 Street Superfund Site, Phoenix-Goodyear Airport Superfund Site, 56 Street and Earl WQARF Site, and the West
Central Phoenix WQARF Site.
12
Based on the false assertions in the WGFS that RID wells cease operating in 2025, the one or two new smaller extraction wells proposed in all three WGFS alternative remedies
will cease operating in 2025 “based on the assumption that the efficacy of the new extraction well primarily depends on operating alongside the current RID pumping regime.”
(WGFS, 49 and 54) Similarly, the Less Aggressive Remedy relies solely on RID’s wells for any benefit, which the Working Group inaccurately claims will cease pumping in 2025.
4381717V1/21982-0001
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Failure of all three WGFS proposed alternative
remedies to “assure protection of public health and
welfare and the environment” is sufficient evidence
that all three WGFS proposed alternative remedies
fail to meet Arizona’s mandatory WQARF
requirement No. 1
MEETS WQARF REQUIREMENT No. 2
All four RID proposed alternative remedies include
remedial strategies and measures commonly utilized
at other similarly contaminated Arizona sites that
“provide for the control, management [and] cleanup
of the hazardous substances in order to allow the
maximum beneficial use of the waters of the state.”
• All four RID proposed alternative remedies will
“control, manage [and] cleanup the hazardous
substances in order to allow the maximum
beneficial use of the waters of the state” by
physically containing, controlling and removing the
contaminants to “preserve, protect and restore”
the quality of the aquifer in the WVBA WQARF Site
to its Arizona drinking water protected use
classification and by utilizing preferred and proven
technologies to treat the extracted groundwater
to applicable Arizona drinking water MCLs for its
“reasonably foreseeable use” as a drinking water
source.
• All four RID proposed alternative remedies will
return a significant groundwater supply to its
“maximum beneficial use” as a drinking water
source, which has been demonstrated as
“practicable” at the Motorola 52nd Street
Superfund Site directly adjacent to the WVBA
WQARF Site.

2. To the extent practicable, provide for the
control, management or cleanup of the
hazardous substances in order to allow the
maximum beneficial use of the waters of
the state. (ARS § 49-282.06.A.2)

FAILS WQARF REQUIREMENT No. 2
All three WGFS proposed alternative remedies fail
“to the extent practicable” to “provide for the
control, management or cleanup of the hazardous
substances in order to allow the maximum
beneficial use of the waters of the state.”

• “The department shall … promote the
restoration and reclamation of degraded or
• All three WGFS proposed alternative remedies fail
despoiled areas and natural resources.” (ARS
to include remedial strategies and measures
§ 49-104.A.13)
commonly utilized at other similarly contaminated
• “The director shall adopt, by rule, water
Arizona sites to “control, manage or cleanup the
quality standards for…all waters in all
hazardous substances in order to allow the
aquifers to preserve and protect the quality
maximum beneficial use of the waters of the
of those waters for all present and
state.”
reasonably foreseeable future uses.” 13 (ARS
o All three WGFS proposed alternative remedies
§ 49-221.A)
fail to include any physical contaminant,
• “All aquifers in this state…shall be classified
controlled migration, plume remediation or
for drinking water protected use.” (ARS §
treatment strategies or measures in order to
49-224.B)
“preserve, protect or restore” the quality of the
• “Remedial actions will be in place for as long
aquifer in the WVBA WQARF Site to its Arizona
as need for the water exists, the resource
drinking water protected use classification or to
remains available and the contamination
“preserve, protect or restore” the quality of the
associated with the WVBA WQARF Site
extracted groundwater to applicable Arizona
prohibits or limits groundwater use.” (ADEQ,
drinking water MCLs for its “reasonably
Remedial Objectives Report, WVBA WQARF
foreseeable use” as a drinking water source.
Registry Site, 3-3 (August 2012))
o All three WGFS proposed alternative remedies
cease any “control, management or cleanup” of

13

Arizona has determined that “reasonability foreseeable uses of water are those likely to occur within 100 years unless a longer time period is shown to be reasonable.” AAC
R18-16-406.D.
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• All four RID proposed alternative remedies not
only address the contaminated groundwater in the
WVBA WQARF Site to meet both the applicable
Arizona aquifer water quality standards for aquifer
classification and protection purposes and the
applicable Arizona drinking water standards (i.e.,
the MCLs) for human consumption purposes which
will “allow the maximum beneficial uses of the
waters of the state”, as required by state law, but
they also address the exposure and health risks
posed to the community by the transfer of
contaminants from one environmental media (the
groundwater) to another (the air).
• All four RID proposed alternative remedies employ
remedial strategies and measures to remove and
treat contaminated groundwater that “will be in
place for as long as need for the water exists, the
resource remains available and the contamination
associated with the WVBA WQARF site prohibits or
limits groundwater uses.”

the hazardous substances after 2025, according
to the assertions in the WGFS, 14 regardless if
applicable cleanup standards have not been
achieved, public health and welfare and
environmental risks remain, or the
contamination associated with the WVBA
WQARF Site prohibits or limits the “reasonably
foreseeable future uses” of the groundwater. 15
o All three WGFS proposed alternative remedies
leave elevated concentrations of hazardous
substances in the form of known carcinogens in
the WVBA WQARF Site groundwater that after
2025, according to the assertions in the WGFS,
will be allowed to migrate uncontrolled
downgradient “towards the regional pumping
depression known as the Luke Sink, near the
Luke Air Force Base” (WGFS, 7) and
contaminate additional groundwater resources,
adversely affecting the future beneficial uses of
such waters of the state.
Failure of all three WGFS proposed alternative
remedies, “to the extent practicable, [to] provide for
the control, management or cleanup of the
hazardous substances in order to allow the
maximum beneficial use of the waters of the state”
is sufficient evidence that all three WGFS proposed
alternative remedies fail to meet Arizona’s
mandatory WQARF requirement No 2.

14

Based on the false assertions in the WGFS that RID wells cease operating in 2025, the one or two new smaller extraction wells proposed in all three WGFS alternative remedies
will cease operating in 2025 “based on the assumption that the efficacy of the new extraction well primarily depends on operating alongside the current RID pumping regime.”
WGFS, 49 and 54. Similarly, the Less Aggressive Remedy relies solely on RID’s wells for any benefit, which the Working Group inaccurately claims will cease pumping in 2025.
15
According to EPA, there is “a preference for remedies that employ treatment that permanently and significantly reduce the mobility, toxicity, or volume of hazardous
substances as a principal element. Emphasis is placed on destruction or detoxification of hazardous materials rather than on protection strictly through prevention of exposure,”
as proposed in all three WGFS alternative remedies. EPA, Guidance on Remedial Actions for Contaminated Ground Water at Superfund Sites, 2-2 (December 1988).
4381717V1/21982-0001
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MEETS WQARF REQUIREMENT No. 3
All four RID proposed alternative remedies are
“reasonable, necessary, cost-effective and
technically feasible” when and as compared to all
other existing major groundwater cleanup sites in
Arizona.
• Each RID proposed alternative remedy is
“reasonable, necessary, … and technically feasible”
since it utilizes proven and preferred state-of-theart “pump and treat” (with granular activated
carbon) technology to remove and treat elevated
concentrations of hazardous VOCs in the
groundwater that are known and suspected
carcinogens and to prohibit the hazardous VOCs
being transferred from groundwater to air,
consistent with applicable Arizona and federal
standards and policies. 16
• Each RID proposed alternative remedy utilizes
existing water infrastructure and established end
uses to derive a very “reasonable” and “costeffective solution” compared to all other existing
major groundwater cleanup sites in Arizona. 17
• ADEQ already has determined that similar
remedial actions, submitted by RID to achieve the
same cleanup standards but generally larger in
scope than the RID proposed alternative remedies,
were “reasonable, necessary, cost-effective and

3. Be reasonable, necessary, cost-effective
and technically feasible. (ARS § 49282.06.A.3)

FAILS WQARF REQUIREMENT No. 3
All three WGFS proposed alternative remedies fail
to satisfy this WQARF “comparative” requirement
because, as noted above and below, all three WGFS
proposed alternative remedies fail to meet the
other mandatory and “substantive” WQARF
requirements (Nos. 1, 2, 4 and 5) to enable an
apples-to-apples comparison.
• All three WGFS proposed alternative remedies
also fail to include the costs to operate and
maintain the RID wells that are factored “into the
[WG]FS remedial alternatives [as] necessary and
critical.” (WGFS, 19). 18
• The WGFS Report, in fact, acknowledges that “the
relative cost of any potential additional benefit” is
a disadvantage for both the proposed Reference
Remedy and More Aggressive Remedy, which
cease to operate after 2025, according to the
assertions in the WGFS (WGFS, 53 and 57), making
them less “reasonable, necessary, or costeffective” as compared to RID’s proposed
alternative remedies.
Failure of all three WGFS proposed alternative
remedies to meet the other mandatory and
substantive WQARF requirements by not
incorporating the previous ADEQ-approved
“reasonable, necessary, cost-effective and

16

Letter from Amanda Stone to Keith Takata (November 14, 2007). See also “A remedy that achieves an acceptable risk level in one medium may not be preferred if it only
achieves this level by transferring contaminants to another medium.” Guidance on Remedial Actions, 4-9. “Regions should ensure that cleanup levels established to restore
groundwater to beneficial use, consistent with the NCP (e.g., restoration to MCLs for current or potential drinking water aquifers), also adequately address other routes of
exposure associated with the groundwater, including groundwater as a source of contamination to other media.” Summary of Key Existing EPA CERCLA Policies for Groundwater
Restoration, 9 (June 26, 2009).
17
See Attachment 3.
18
“Factoring this regional pumping [from RID’s wells] and potential future changes to regional pumping into the FS remedial alternatives is necessary and critical.” (WGFS, 19).
However, the RID wells that are “necessary and critical” to each WGFS proposed alternative remedy are not treated to address the risks posed to “public health and welfare and
the environment” by the contaminated groundwater or included in the cost estimate of the WGFS alternatives.
4381717V1/21982-0001
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technically feasible” and consistent with A.R.S. §
49-282.06.A within the WVBA WQARF Site. 19
• Each RID proposed alternative remedy is
“necessary” as a matter of Arizona law in order to
“protect or provide a water supply” at any RID well
within the WVBA WQARF Site that either is
“threatened” 20 by the groundwater contamination
or “would not be fit for its current of reasonably
foreseeable end uses [i.e., as a drinking water
source as established by the Remedial Objectives
for the WVBA WQARF Site] without treatment due
to the release of hazardous substances” 21
MEETS WQARF REQUIREMENT No. 4
All four RID proposed alternative remedies address
any existing well in the WVBA WQARF Site that
“would now or in the reasonably foreseeable future
produce water that would not be fit for its current or
reasonably foreseeable end uses [i.e., as a drinking
water source] without treatment due to the release
of hazardous substances.”
• ADEQ has established the “reasonably foreseeable
end use” for the groundwater in the WVBA
WQARF Site as a drinking water source in its
Remedial Objectives Report for the WVBA WQARF
Site 22 and ADEQ’s Land and Water Survey for the
WVBA WQARF Site. 23

technically practicable” remedial actions for the
WVBA WQARF Site19 and the WGFS Report
admission that the WGFS costs are excessive
compared to the overall effectiveness of the RID
proposed alternative remedies is sufficient evidence
that all three WGFS proposed alternative remedies
fail to meet Arizona’s mandatory WQARF
requirement No. 3.

4. For remediation of waters of the state, the
selected remedial action shall address, at a
minimum, any well that at the time of
selection of the remedial action either
supplies water for municipal, domestic,
industrial, irrigation or agricultural uses or is
part of a public water system if the well
would now or in the reasonably foreseeable
future produce water that would not be fit
for its current or reasonably foreseeable end
uses 24 without treatment due to the release
of hazardous substances. The specific
measures to address any such well shall not
reduce the supply of water available to the
owner of the well. (ARS § 49-282.06.B.4.b)

FAILS WQARF REQUIREMENT No. 4
All three WGFS proposed alternative remedies fail
to address, at a minimum, the RID water supply
wells impacted by groundwater contamination
above the applicable numeric and narrative Arizona
aquifer water quality standards and the applicable
Remedial Objectives established for the WVBA
WQARF Site that ADEQ has determined “may
present an imminent and substantial endangerment
to the public health, welfare or the environment
within the [WVBA] WQARF Site.” 25
• The failure of all three WGFS proposed alternative
remedies to address such impacted RID wells is
contrary to the findings in the WGFS Report that
each RID well within the WVBA WQARF Site, at the

19

See ADEQ, Approval of RID’s Early Response Action (June 24, 2010); ADEQ, Approval of RID’s Modified Early Response Action (February 1, 2013); ADEQ, Approval of RID’s
Request for ADEQ Reimbursement for Incurred Costs in FY2013 (August 16, 2013); ADEQ, Approval of RID’s Request for ADEQ Reimbursement for Incurred Costs in FY2014 (July
21, 2014).
20
Cite R18-16-405.I, included text.
21
ARS § 49-282.06.B.4.b.
22
See ADEQ, Remedial Objectives Report, West Van Buren Area WQARF Registry Site, Phoenix, Arizona, 3-3 (August 8, 2012).
23
http://www.azdeq.gov/environ/waste/sps/download/wvb/apps/app_k.pdf.
24
Arizona has determined that “reasonably foreseeable uses of water are those likely to occur within 100 years unless a longer time period is shown to be reasonable.” AAC R1816-406.D.
25
Agreement to Conduct Work between ADEQ and RID, dated October 8, 2009.
4381717V1/21982-0001
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time of the selection of the remedy, “supplies
water for irrigation” 26 and that the RID wells
within the WVBA WQARF Site “would now or in
the reasonably foreseeable future produce water
that would not be fit for its … reasonably
foreseeable end uses without treatment due to
the release of hazardous substances.” 27
• All three WGFS proposed alternative remedies
include future measures to address all threatened,
but not yet impacted, City of Tolleson, City of
Phoenix, Salt River Project and private wells, but
fail to address, as required by this mandatory
requirement, the existing RID water supply wells
that are currently impacted above the applicable
Arizona numeric and narrative aquifer water
quality standards, the Remedial Objectives
established for the WVBA WQARF Site, and the
reasonably foreseeable end uses established by
ADEQ’s Land and Water Survey for the WVBA
WQARF Site.
Failure of all three WGFS proposed alternative
remedies to address, at a minimum, the existing RID
water supply wells impacted by the groundwater
contamination above the applicable Arizona
numeric and narrative aquifer water quality
standards, the Remedial Objectives established for
the WVBA WQARF Site, and the reasonably
foreseeable end uses established by ADEQ’s Land
and Water Survey for the WVBA WQARF Site is
sufficient evidence that all three WGFS proposed
alternative remedies fail to meet Arizona’s
mandatory WQARF requirement No. 4.
26

“RID has approximately 32 irrigation wells located within or adjacent to the WVBA. Although those wells are presently used exclusively for irrigation, RID’s water provider plan
states that RID may seek to pump those wells to supply drinking water.” (WGFS, 38)
27
The WGFS acknowledges that the WVBA COCs are currently above the AWQS and would require treatment before the water could be pumped for its reasonable foreseeable
water end use as a drinking water supply: “If the COP is required to pump the UAU aquifer in the WVBA in the future prior to the time COCs have been reduced to AWQS, then a
contingent measure such as well-head treatment … may be appropriate.” (WGFS, 41)
4381717V1/21982-0001
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MEETS WQARF REQUIREMENT No. 5
All four RID proposed alternative remedies will
“protect, restore, replace or otherwise provide a
water supply” for all well owners within or adjacent
to the WVBA WQARF Site whose “current and
reasonably foreseeable future uses are impaired or
lost due to contamination from the site,” including a
drinking water source as established by applicable
Arizona law, the Remedial Objectives for the WVBA
WQARF Site, and the reasonably foreseeable end
uses established by ADEQ’s Land and Water Survey
for the WVBA WQARF Site.
• All four RID proposed alternative remedies will
achieve all Remedial Objectives for the WVBA
WQARF Site by including remedial strategies and
measures that will control further migration of the
plume, contain the plume within its current
boundaries and remove and treat the
contaminants “to protect, restore, replace or
otherwise provide a water supply…if the current
and reasonably foreseeable future uses [including
a drinking water source] are impaired or lost due
to contamination from the site.”
• All four RID proposed alternative remedies “shall
remain in effect as long as required to ensure the
continued achievement of those [remedial]
objectives.”

4381717V1/21982-0001

5. The reference remedy and alternative
remedies shall be capable of achieving all of
the remedial objectives. (AAC R18-16407.E.1)
• ADEQ has established the following
mandatory Remedial Objective for the
WVBA WQARF Site: “To protect, restore,
replace or otherwise provide a water supply
for municipal use by currently and
reasonably foreseeable future municipal
well owners within the WVBA WQARF Site if
the current and reasonably foreseeable
future uses are impaired or lost due to
contamination from the site. Remedial
actions will be in place for as long as need
for the water exists, the resource remains
available and the contamination associated
with the WVBA WQARF Site prohibits or
limits groundwater use.” (ADEQ, Remedial
Objectives Report, WVBA WQARF Registry
Site, 3-3 (August 2012))
• “Where remedial measures are relied upon
to achieve Remedial Objectives, such
remedial measures shall remain in effect as
long as required to ensure the continued
achievement of those objectives.” (AAC
R18-16-407.G).
• ADEQ acknowledges that RID constitutes a
“reasonably foreseeable future municipal
well owner[] within the WVBA WQAR Site.”
(ADEQ, Remedial Objectives Report, WVBA
WQARF Registry Site, 3-3 (August 2012))

FAILS WQARF REQUIREMENT No. 5
All three WGFS proposed alternative remedies fail
to include remedial strategies or measures that will
“protect, restore, replace or otherwise provide a
[drinking] water supply” for RID’s existing water
supply wells that “are impaired or lost due to
contamination from the [WVBA] site” based on the
groundwater contamination that currently impacts
14 RID wells above the applicable Arizona numeric
and narrative aquifer water quality standards, the
Remedial Objectives for the WVBA WQARF Site, and
the reasonably foreseeable end uses established by
ADEQ’s Land and Water Survey for the WVBA
WQARF Site.
• Also, each WGFS proposed alternative remedy
after 2025, according to the assertions in the
WGFS, would allow for the uncontrolled
downgradient migration of the hazardous
substances “towards the regional pumping
depression known as the Luke Sink, near the Luke
Air Force Base” (WGFS, 7) that could threaten and
impact additional groundwater resources and
other existing water supply wells, and thereby
impair “reasonably foreseeable future uses.”
• All three WGFS proposed alternative remedies
cease any treatment after 2025, according to the
assertions in the WGFS, regardless if all the
Remedial Objectives and cleanup standards (for
“protection of public health and welfare and the
environment” or for an aquifer classified as a
drinking water aquifer) have not been achieved,
“public health and welfare and environmental”
risks remain, or the contamination associated with
the WVBA WQARF Site prohibits or limits present
or reasonably foreseeable future groundwater
uses.
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Failure of all three WGFS proposed alternative
remedies “to protect, restore, replace or otherwise
provide a [drinking] water supply” for RID’s existing
water supply wells that “are impaired or lost to
[groundwater] contamination from the [WVBA]
site” is sufficient evidence that all three WGFS
proposed alternative remedies fail to meet Arizona’s
mandatory WQARF requirement No. 5.
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(TABLE 2)
1

Five CERCLA Requirements that Must be Addressed Specifically during Remedy Selection and
Must be Discussed in any EPA Record of Decision
Roosevelt Irrigation District’s (RID) FS Report 2
MEETS CERCLA REQUIREMENT No. 1
All four RID proposed alternative remedies
“eliminate, reduce, or control risks to human health
and the environment” posed by the hazardous
substances present in the groundwater within the
WVBA WQARF Site.
• All four RID proposed alternative remedies
“eliminate, reduce or control” the risks posed to
the community from the contaminated
groundwater by the “significant volatilization and
transfer of contaminants from the water into the
air,” 3 and the risks posed to the environment by
continued contaminant migration resulting in

CERCLA Requirements 4
1. Protect human health and the environment
(CERCLA Section 121(b))
• “The purpose of the remedy selection process is
to implement remedies that eliminate, reduce, or
control risks to human health and the
environment.” (NCP, 40 CFR § 300.430(a)(1)).
• “Alternatives shall be developed that protect
human health and the environment by recycling
waste or by eliminating, reducing and/or
controlling risks posed through each pathway by

09/30/14

Working Group’s FS (WGFS) Report 5
FAILS CERCLA REQUIREMENT No. 1
All three WGFS proposed alternative remedies fail
to “eliminate, reduce, or control risks to human
health and the environment” posed by the
hazardous substances present in the groundwater
within the WVBA WQARF Site.
• All three WGFS proposed alternative remedies fail
to address the risks posed to the community from
the contaminated groundwater by the “significant
volatilization and transfer of contaminants from
the water into the air,”3 or the risks posed to the
environment by continued contaminant migration
resulting in contamination of additional

1

EPA, Guidance on Remedial Actions for Contaminated Ground Water at Superfund Sites, 2-1 (December 1988) (noting that this guidance “has been prepared on the basis of
CERCLA as amended by SARA [the Superfund Amendments and Reauthorization Act] and the existing NCP [National Contingency Plan] and is consistent with the proposed NCP
and directives issued by the Office of Solid Waste and Emergency Response.”).
2
RID is an irrigation district operating in Arizona since 1923 with 32 wells located within or adjacent to the West Van Buren Area (WVBA) Water Quality Assurance Revolving
Fund (WQARF) Site, 14 of which are contaminated by hazardous volatile organic compounds (VOC) in the groundwater above Arizona aquifer water quality standards and
Arizona drinking water standards, the remaining RID wells are threatened by the groundwater contamination. The RID Feasibility Study Report can be found on ADEQ’s website
at http://www.azdeq.gov/environ/waste/sps/download/wvb/2014-07%20Draft%20RID%20FS_1.pdf.
3
ADEQ, Approval of RID’s Modified Early Response Action (February 1, 2013).
4
The CERCLA requirements are applicable or relevant and appropriate to cleanups under the Arizona WQARF Program. First, Arizona law mandates that “in setting [water
quality standards for all waters in all aquifers], the director shall consider, but not be limited to, … guidelines, action levels or numerical criteria adopted or recommended by the
United States environmental protection agency or any other federal agency.” (ARS § 49-221.C) Arizona law also authorizes, “the director [of ADEQ] may adopt CERCLA rules,
guidelines or procedures by reference to the extent consistent with this article.” (ARS § 49-282.06.B) Additionally, the WQARF Program is “Arizona’s version of the federal
‘superfund’ program” and was “modeled on the Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation and Liability Act (CERCLA), the federal superfund statute.” Ariz. Admin.
nd
Register at 1492 (2002). More importantly, the WVBA WQARF Site is directly downgradient of the Motorola 52 Street federal Superfund Site from which contaminated
groundwater enters the WVBA Site. As a result, failure of a WQARF cleanup to substantially comply with CERCLA requirements could provide EPA the opportunity to overfile, as
it did on the East Washington WQARF Site, and take over control of the WVBA WQARF Site, which will delay cleanup of the WVBA WQARF Site and may impose additional
cleanup requirements at substantial cost.
5
The Working Group’s Feasibility Study Report can be found on ADEQ’s website at:
http://www.azdeq.gov/environ/waste/sps/download/wvb/2014-07%20Draft%20WVBWG%20FS.pdf.
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contamination of additional groundwater
resources.
o Each RID proposed alternative remedy will
“eliminate” by removal and treatment more
than 2,500 pounds per year of hazardous
substances (i.e., volatile organic compounds
(VOCs) that are known and suspected
carcinogens) that would otherwise volatize and
transfer from the water into the air in the
community, or remain and continue to migrate
in the groundwater, resulting in contamination
of additional groundwater resources.

6

a site.” (NCP, 40 CFR § 300.430(e)(2)).
• “The goal of Superfund ground-water
remediation is to protect human health and the
environment by restoring ground water to its
beneficial uses6 within a reasonable time frame.”7
• “Remediation goals shall establish acceptable
exposure levels that are protective of human
health and the environment and shall be
developed by considering the following:
applicable or relevant and appropriate
requirements [(ARARs)] 7 under federal or state
environmental or facility siting laws … [and] the
MCL 8 [maximum contaminant level] promulgated
All four RID proposed alternative remedies will
for that contaminant … shall be attained by
“protect human health and the environment by
remedial actions for ground or surface waters
restoring ground water to its beneficial uses within a
that are current or potential sources of drinking
reasonable time frame” and provide “especially
water.” (NCP, 40 CFR § 300.430(e)(2)(i)(A) and
long-term effectiveness and performance, short(C))
term effectiveness, and compliance with ARARs
• “Overall protection of human health and the
[applicable or relevant and appropriate
environment draws on the assessments of other
requirements under federal or state laws].”
evaluation criteria, especially long-term
• Each RID proposed alternative remedy will remove
effectiveness and permanence, short-term
and treat hazardous substances present in the

groundwater resources.”
o All three WGFS proposed alternative remedies
fail to comply with applicable EPA and ADEQ
policies and guidance prohibiting “the
relocation of contaminants from one media
(groundwater) to another (air).” 9
o According to the assertions in the WGFS, after
2025, all three WGFS proposed alternative
remedies cease any measures to control
contaminant migration, to achieve plume
containment or remediation, or to treat
groundwater contamination. 10
All three WGFS proposed alternative remedies fail
to “protect human health and the environment by
restoring ground water to its beneficial uses within a
reasonable time frame” or to provide “especially
long-term effectiveness and performance, shortterm effectiveness, and compliance with ARARs.”
• According to the WGFS Report, “the WVBA
regional plume is too large, however, for full
plume remediation.” (WGFS, 24). However, in an

6

“A remedy that achieves an acceptable risk level in one medium may not be preferred if it only achieves this level by transferring contaminants to another medium.” Guidance
on Remedial Actions, 4-9. “Regions should ensure that cleanup levels established to restore groundwater to beneficial use, consistent with the NCP (e.g., restoration to MCLs for
current or potential drinking water aquifers), also adequately address other routes of exposure associated with the groundwater, including groundwater as a source of
contamination to other media.” Summary of Key Existing EPA CERCLA Policies for Groundwater Restoration, 9 (June 26, 2009). See also Letter from Amanda Stone to Keith
Takata (November 14, 2007).
7
“Chemical-specific standards that define acceptable risk levels (e.g., non-zero MCLGs, MCLs) also may be used to determine whether an exposure is associated with an
unacceptable risk to human health or the environment.” EPA, Role of the Baseline Risk Assessment in Superfund Remedy Selection Decisions (OSWER Directive 9355.0-30, April
22, 1991).
8
“Superfund groundwater remedies for existing or potential sources of drinking water should reduce concentrations to existing MCLs or to more stringent State standards.”
Guidance on Remedial Actions, 2-8. “Although MCLs are developed using cost and technical considerations, they are also protective of human health.” Id. at 2-9.
9
“A remedy that achieves an acceptable risk level in one medium may not be preferred if it only achieves this level by transferring contaminants to another medium.” Guidance
on Remedial Actions, 4-9. “Regions should ensure that cleanup levels established to restore groundwater to beneficial use, consistent with the NCP (e.g., restoration to MCLs for
current or potential drinking water aquifers), also adequately address other routes of exposure associated with the groundwater, including groundwater as a source of
contamination to other media.” Summary of Key Existing EPA CERCLA Policies for Groundwater Restoration, 9 (June 26, 2009). See also Letter from Amanda Stone to Keith
Takata (November 14, 2007).
10
“Remedial actions should be designed to prevent, as quickly as possible and to the extent practicable, further spread of a plume in these complex systems.” Guidance on
Remedial Actions, 5-4
4371081v1/21982-0001
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groundwater to applicable Arizona and federal
maximum contaminant levels (MCLs) in order to
restore the aquifer to its reasonably foreseeable
beneficial use (as a drinking water source 11) within
a reasonable time 12 and to protect human health
and the environment from unacceptable
“exposure levels.”
• The RID wellhead treatment pilot project
performed at four highly-contaminated RID wells
in the WVBA WQARF Site, as agreed to by ADEQ,
has demonstrated that removal and granularactivated-carbon (GAC) treatment of the existing
groundwater contaminants can achieve short- and
long-term effectiveness that will comply with
Arizona and federal ARARs.
All four RID proposed alternative remedies will
achieve “acceptable exposure levels that are
protective of human health and the environment”
as established by Arizona and federal ARARs and the
MCLs.
• Consistent with other Phoenix-area Superfund and
WQARF Sites, each RID proposed alternative
remedy will treat contaminated groundwater
extracted from the WVBA WQARF Site 13 (with
concentrations up to 75 ppb for TCE, a known
carcinogen with an ARAR and MCL of 5 ppb) to
“acceptable exposure levels that are protective of
human health and the environment” (i.e., to

effectiveness, and compliance with ARARs.” (NCP,
40 CFR § 300.430(e)(9)(iii)(A)).
• “Alternatives shall be assessed to determine
whether they can adequately protect human
health and the environment, in both the shortand long-term, from unacceptable risks posed by
hazardous substances, pollutants, or
contaminants present at the site by eliminating,
reducing, or controlling exposures to levels
established during development of remediation
goals. (NCP, 40 CFR § 300.430(e)(9)(iii)(A)).
• “Alternatives that do not provide adequate
protection of human health and the
environment shall be eliminated from further
consideration.” (NCP, 40 CFR § 300.430(e)(7)(i)).

apparent contradiction of that statement, the
WGFS Report acknowledges that removal and
granular-activated-carbon (GAC) treatment of
contaminated groundwater to drinking water
standards at the Motorola 52nd Street federal
Superfund Site directly upgradient of the WVBA
WQARF Site has resulted in “significant declines in
VOC concentrations … in some cases by an order
of magnitude or more” along with “an overall
narrowing of the plume width” within a relatively
short period of current groundwater pumping.
(WGFS, 20)
• According to the WGFS Report, only two WGFS
proposed alternative remedies provide any
“localized remediation,” but those only include
one or two new smaller wells that “would cease
operating at the end of 2025.” (WGFS, 49 and 54).
All three WGFS proposed alternative remedies fail
to meet “acceptable exposure levels that are
protective of human health and the environment”
as established by Arizona and federal ARARs and the
MCLs.
• All three WGFS proposed alternative remedies fail
to treat all contaminated groundwater extracted
from the WVBA WQARF Site13 (with
concentrations up to 75 ppb for TCE, a known
carcinogen with an ARAR and MCL of 5 ppb), as

11

Arizona’s law defines “reasonably foreseeable uses of water” as “those likely to occur within 100 years unless a longer time period is shown to be reasonable. Arizona law also
requires “all aquifers in this state…shall be classified for drinking water protected use…(ARS § 49-224.B) and “primary drinking water maximum contaminant levels [MCLs]
established by the [EPA] administrator…are adopted as drinking water aquifer water quality standards…” (ARS § 49-223.A)
12
Guidance on Remedial Actions, 1-1. EPA identifies “a reasonable time frame” as being “less than 100 years.” Id. at 5-8. “A rapid remedial alternative generally should be
developed for groundwater that is a current or potential source of drinking water. This alternative should achieve the selected cleanup level throughout the area of attainment
within the shortest time technically feasible.” Id. at 5-9.
13
“Factoring this regional pumping [from RID’s wells] and potential future changes to regional pumping into the FS remedial alternatives is necessary and critical.” (WGFS, 19).
However, the RID wells that are “necessary and critical” to each WGFS proposed alternative remedies are not treated to address the risks to “public health and welfare and the
environment” posed by the contaminated groundwater or included in the cost estimate of the WGFS alternatives.
4371081v1/21982-0001
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applicable Arizona and federal ARARs and the
MCLs).
• Each RID proposed alternative remedy will provide
for removal and treatment of the contaminated
groundwater to ensure compliance with Arizona’s
aquifer water quality standards and federal ARARs
(i.e., MCLs) 14 in order to “preserve and protect the
quality of those waters for all present and
reasonably foreseeable future uses” (i.e., as a
drinking water source). (ARS § 49-221.A; § 49224.B)

treated at all other Phoenix-area Superfund and
WQARF Sites. 15
• All three WGFS proposed alternative remedies fail
to meet applicable Arizona water quality standards
and federal ARARs for “all waters in all aquifers to
preserve and protect the quality of those waters
for all present and reasonably foreseeable future
uses.” 16 (ARS § 49-221.A) Arizona state law has
determined that the “primary drinking water
maximum contaminant levels [MCLs] established
by the [EPA] administrator …are adopted as
drinking water aquifer water quality standards”
(ARS § 49-223.A) and, therefore, are federal ARARs
at the WVBA WQARF Site.
Failure of all three WGFS proposed alternative
remedies to “provide adequate protection of human
health and the environment” is sufficient evidence
that all three WGFS proposed alternative remedies
“shall be eliminated from further consideration.”

MEETS CERCLA REQUIREMENT No. 2
All four RID proposed alternative remedies treat all
extracted contaminated groundwater to attain
“acceptable exposure levels” established by Arizona
and federal ARARs, which include the MCL of 5 ppb
for the known carcinogen TCE.
• All four RID proposed alternative remedies attain
the same “acceptable exposure levels” (i.e.,
groundwater restoration to MCLs, treatment to
MCLs for reasonably foreseeable end use as a
drinking water source, and prohibition of the
transfer of contaminants from groundwater into
air) as required by Arizona and federal ARARs at

2. Attain the applicable or relevant and
appropriate requirements (ARARs) of Federal
and State laws (CERCLA Section 121(d)(2)(A)).
• “Maximum contaminant level goals … that are set
above zero” or the “maximum contaminant level
[MCL] shall be attained where relevant and
appropriate.” (NCP, 40 CFR § 300.430(3)(B) and
(C).
• The “effectiveness” criterion “focuses on the
degree to which an alternative … complies with
ARARs. … Alternatives providing significantly less
effectiveness than other, more promising

FAILS CERCLA REQUIREMENT No. 2
All three WGFS proposed alternative remedies fail
to treat all extracted contaminated groundwater to
attain “acceptable exposure levels” established by
Arizona and federal ARARs, which include the MCL
of 5 ppb for the known carcinogen TCE, unlike the
other groundwater remedies in Scottsdale,
Goodyear, East Phoenix and elsewhere in the State.
• As noted above, all three WGFS proposed
alternative remedies fail to attain water quality
ARARs established under Arizona’s groundwater
classification system that “all aquifers in this state
… shall be classified for drinking water protected

14

See ARS § 49-223.A.
nd
th
North Indian Bend Wash Superfund Site, Motorola 52 Street Superfund Site, Phoenix-Goodyear Airport Superfund Site, 56 Street and Earl WQARF Site, and a West Central
Phoenix WQARF Site.
16
Arizona has determined that “reasonably foreseeable uses of water are those likely to occur within 100 years unless a longer time period is shown to be reasonable.” AAC R1816-406.D.
15
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the groundwater remedies in Scottsdale,
alternatives may be eliminated.” (NCP, 40 CFR §
Goodyear, East Phoenix and elsewhere in the
300.430(e)(7)(i)).
State.
• “For ground water that is a current or potential
• Each RID proposed alternative remedy will allow
source of drinking water … cleanup levels
ADEQ to fulfill its duty 17 and comply with Arizona
generally will be based on chemical-specific
and federal ARARs to restore the aquifer to meet
ARARs [i.e., MCLs] or health-based levels.” 22
its drinking-water protected use aquifer
• “Some states have developed and promulgated
classification 18 and to meet the applicable Arizona
their own ground-water classification systems. A
aquifer water quality standards (i.e., the MCLs “are
State’s classification system may be used to
adopted as [Arizona] drinking water aquifer water
determine remediation goals. Furthermore, a
quality standards”). (ARS § 49-223.A)
promulgated State system may be an ARAR.” 23
• All four RID proposed alternative remedies comply • “Alternatives that do not meet ARARs … should
with Arizona’s legal mandate (and federal ARAR)
be screened out.” 24
that, at a minimum, the selected remedy shall
address any existing well that is not now or will not
be fit for its current or reasonably foreseeable end
use 19 (which ADEQ has established as a drinking
water source in its Remedial Objectives Report for
the WVBA WQARF Site). 20
• All four RID proposed alternative remedies comply
with Arizona’s Remedial Objectives (and federal
ARAR) for the WVBA WQARF Site requiring
“remedial actions will be in place for as long as
need for the water exists, the resource remains
available and the contamination associated with
the WQARF Site prohibits or limits groundwater
use.” 21

use.” (ARS § 49-224.B) Arizona has clearly
established that the “primary drinking water
[MCLs] established by the [EPA] administrator
…are adopted as drinking water aquifer water
quality standards” (ARS § 49-223.A) and,
therefore, are federal ARARs at the WVBA WQARF
Site.
• All three WGFS proposed alternative remedies fail
to comply with the federal ARAR established by
Arizona state law that mandates “for remediation
of waters of the state, the selected remedial action
shall address, at a minimum, any well that at the
time of selection of the remedial action either
supplies water for municipal, domestic, industrial,
irrigation or agricultural uses or is part of a public
water system if the well would now or in the
reasonably foreseeable future produce water that
would not be fit for its current or reasonably
foreseeable end uses without treatment due to
the release of hazardous substances.”19
• All three WGFS proposed alternative remedies fail
to comply with the federal ARAR established by
ADEQ in the Remedial Objectives Report for the
WVBA WQARF Site that “remedial actions will be
in place for as long as need for the water exists,
the resource remains available and the
contamination associated with the WVBA WQARF
site prohibits or limits groundwater use.”21
Failure of all three WGFS proposed alternative
remedies to “meet ARARs” is sufficient evidence that
all three WGFS alternatives “should be screened out.”

17

Pursuant to Ariz. Rev. Stat. § 49-104.A.13, “the department shall … promote the restoration and reclamation of degraded or despoiled areas and natural resources.”
See ARS § 49-224.B.
19
See ARS § 49-282.06.B.4.b.
20
See ADEQ, Remedial Objectives Report, West Van Buren Area WQARF Registry Site, Phoenix, Arizona, 3-3 (August 8, 2012) and ARS § 49-282.06.B.4.b.
21
Remedial Objectives Report, 3-3.
22
Guidance on Remedial Actions, 4-1.
23
Id. at 2-5.
24
Id. at 5-11.
18
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MEETS CERCLA REQUIREMENT No. 3
All four RID proposed alternative remedies “reflect a
cost-effective solution taking into consideration
short and long-term costs” when and as compared
to all other existing major groundwater cleanup
sites in Arizona. 25
• RID’s FS Report includes all costs to operate and
maintain the RID proposed alternative remedies
until “acceptable exposure levels” established by
federal and Arizona ARARs are achieved.
• Each RID proposed alternative remedy utilizes
existing water infrastructure and established end
uses to derive a very “cost-effective solution”
compared to all other existing groundwater
cleanup sites in Arizona.25

3. Reflect a cost-effective solution, taking into
consideration short- and long-term costs
(CERCLA Section 121(a))
• “The costs of construction and any long-term
costs to operate and maintain the alternatives
shall be considered.” (NCP, 40 CFR §
300.430(e)(7)(iii)).
• “Costs that are grossly excessive compared to the
overall effectiveness of alternatives may be
considered as one of several factors used to
eliminate alternatives.” (NCP, 40 CFR §
300.430(e)(7)(iii)).

FAILS CERCLA REQUIREMENT No. 3
All three WGFS proposed alternative remedies fail
to satisfy this comparative CERCLA requirement
because, as noted above and below, all three WGFS
proposed alternative remedies fail to comply with
the other mandatory and substantive CERCLA
requirements (Nos. 1, 2, 4 and 5) to enable an
apples-to-apples comparison.
• All three WGFS proposed alternative remedies fail
to include the costs to operate and maintain the
RID wells that are factored “into the [WG] FS
remedial alternatives [as] necessary and critical.”
(WGFS, 19).
• The WGFS Report also acknowledges that “the
relative cost of any potential additional benefit” is
a disadvantage for both the proposed Reference
Remedy and More Aggressive Remedy, which
cease to operate after 2025, according to the
assertions in the WGFS Report (WGFS, 53 and 57),
making them a less “cost-effective solution” as
compared to RID’s proposed alternative remedies.
Failure of all three WGFS proposed alternative
remedies to “reflect a cost-effective solution” and
the WGFS Report admission that the costs are
“excessive compared to the overall effectiveness” of
the RID proposed alternative remedies is sufficient
evidence that all three WGFS alternatives should be
eliminated.

MEETS CERCLA REQUIREMENT No. 4
All four RID proposed alternative remedies
incorporate “permanent solutions and treatment
technologies” (utilized and proven at other similarly
contaminated Arizona sites) to remove the elevated
concentrations of known and suspected carcinogens
25

4. Use permanent solutions and treatment
technologies or resource recovery technologies
to the maximum extent practicable (CERCLA
Section 121(b))
• “The national goal of the remedy selection
process is to select remedies that are protective

FAILS CERCLA REQUIREMENT No. 4
All three WGFS proposed alternative remedies fail
to provide “permanent solutions” that are
“protective of human health and the environment,
that maintain protection over time, and that

See Attachment 3.
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in the groundwater, to “minimize untreated waste”
being transferred from groundwater to air, and to
achieve applicable Arizona and federal ARAR
cleanup standards and exposure levels.
• All four RID proposed alternative remedies will be
permanently “protective of human health and the
environment” by treating the contaminated
groundwater to “acceptable exposure levels” (i.e.,
applicable MCLs) and ensuring that such
protection will continue until the applicable
cleanup standards are achieved.
• All four RID proposed alternative remedies will
return a significant groundwater supply to its
“maximum beneficial use” as a drinking source,
which has been demonstrated as “practicable” at
the Motorola 52nd Street federal Superfund Site
directly adjacent to the WVBA WQARF Site.
• All four RID proposed alternative remedies will
ensure “long-term effectiveness” by removing and
treating the contaminated waters until applicable
cleanup standards and exposure levels are
achieved to minimize any residual risk to the
community or to the environment from
“untreated waste.”

of human health and the environment, that
maintain protection over time, and that minimize
untreated waste.” (NCP, 40 CFR § 300.430(a)(1)).
• “EPA expects to return usable ground waters to
their beneficial uses wherever practicable, within
a timeframe that is reasonable given the
particular circumstances of the site.” (NCP, 40
CFR § 300.430(a)(1)(iii)(F)).
• The “effectiveness” criterion “focuses on the
degree to which an alternative … minimizes
residual risks and affords long-term protection. …
Alternatives providing significantly less
effectiveness than other, more promising
alternatives may be eliminated.” (NCP, 40 CFR §
300.430(e)(7)(i)).
• “Alternatives shall be assessed for the long-term
effectiveness and permanence they afford, along
with the degree of certainty that the alternative
will prove successful. Factors that shall be
considered, as appropriate, include the following:
(1) Magnitude of residual risk remaining from
untreated waste or treatment residuals at the
conclusion of the remedial activities … (2)
Adequacy and reliability of controls such as
containment systems.” (NCP, 40 CFR §
300.430(e)(9)(iii)(C)). 26

minimize untreated waste” to the “maximum extent
practicable.”
• As noted above, all three WGFS proposed
alternative remedies fail to attain “acceptable
exposure levels that are protective of human
health and the environment” as established by
Arizona and federal ARARs and the MCLs.
• All three WGFS proposed alternative remedies fail
to provide “long-term effectiveness and
permanence” as any “treatment technologies”
cease in 2025, 27 according to the assertions in the
WGFS, regardless if applicable cleanup standards
have not been achieved, public health and
environmental risks remain, or the contamination
associated with the WVBA WQARF Site prohibits or
limits groundwater uses.
• All three WGFS proposed alternative remedies
leave elevated concentrations of “untreated
waste” in the form of known and suspected
carcinogens in the WVBA WQARF Site
groundwater that after 2025, according to the
assertions in the WGFS, will be “uncontained” and
allowed to migrate uncontrolled downgradient
“towards the regional pumping depression known
as the Luke Sink, near the Luke Air Force Base”
(WGFS, 7) and contaminate additional
groundwater resources and other existing water
supply wells.
• All three WGFS proposed alternative remedies fail
to “return usable ground waters to their beneficial
uses wherever practicable.”

26

“Remedial actions should be designed to prevent, as quickly as possible and to the extent practicable, further spread of a plume in these complex systems.” Guidance on
Remedial Actions, 5-4.
27
Based on the false assertions in the WGFS that RID’s wells cease operating in 2025, the one or two new smaller extraction wells proposed in all three WGFS alternative
remedies will cease operating in 2025 “based on the assumption that the efficacy of the new extraction well primarily depends on operating alongside the current RID pumping
regime.” WGFS, 49 and 54. Similarly, the Less Aggressive Remedy relies solely on RID’s wells for any benefit, which the Working Group inaccurately claims will cease pumping in
2025.
4371081v1/21982-0001
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o This is contrary to applicable Arizona and
federal ARARs and the removal and treatment
of contaminated groundwater to drinking water
MCL standards performed at the Motorola 52nd
Street federal Superfund Site directly
upgradient of the WVBA WQARF Site that the
Working Group acknowledges has resulted in
“significant declines in VOC concentrations … in
some cases by an order of magnitude or more”
along with “an overall narrowing of the plume
width” within a relatively short period of
current groundwater pumping. (WGFS, 20)
o Contrary to the WGFS Report, treatment of the
upper aquifer unit (UAU) to achieve the
beneficial uses of that portion of the aquifer
that has been “classified for drinking water
protected use” (ARS § 49-224.B) is
“practicable” given that ADEQ already has
approved such treatment as “reasonable,
necessary and cost-effective” and consistent
with A.R.S. § 49-282.06.A within the WVBA
WQARF Site. 28
Failure of all three WGFS proposed alternative
remedies to “maintain protection over time,” to
“return usable ground waters to their beneficial
uses” and to “minimize residual risks” as required at
other federal Superfund and WQARF sites in
Arizona, including ADEQ’s prior early response
action approvals for the WVBA WQARF Site, is
sufficient evidence that all three WGFS alternatives
should be eliminated.

28

See ADEQ, Approval of RID’s Early Response Action (June 24, 2010); ADEQ, Approval of RID’s Modified Early Response Action (February 1, 2013); ADEQ, Approval of RID’s
Request for ADEQ Reimbursement for Incurred Costs in FY2013 (August 16, 2013); ADEQ, Approval of RID’s Request for ADEQ Reimbursement for Incurred Costs in FY2014 (July
21, 2014)
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MEETS CERCLA REQUIREMENT No. 5
All four RID proposed alternative remedies through
groundwater extraction and treatment will
“permanently and significantly reduce the mobility,
toxicity and volume of hazardous substances”
present in the groundwater within the WVBA
WQARF Site by utilizing proven and preferred
“treatment” technologies that will “permanently”
ensure that the remedy is “protective of human
health and the environment.”

5. The preference for remedies that permanently
and significantly reduce the mobility, toxicity, or
volume of hazardous substances as a principal
element or explain why such a remedy was not
selected (CERCLA Section 121(b))

“EPA expects to use treatment to address the
principal threats posed by a site, wherever
practicable. Principal threats for which treatment
is most likely to be appropriate include liquids,
areas contaminated with high concentrations of
toxic compounds, and highly mobile materials.”
• “Treatment” is the principal element of each of the
(NCP, 40 CFR § 300.430(a)(1)(iii)(A)).” 29
four RID proposed alternative remedies in order to • When balancing trade-offs among alternatives,
address the “principal threats posed” at the WVBA
“the balancing shall emphasize long-term
WQARF Site and to “return usable ground waters
effectiveness and reduction of toxicity, mobility,
or volume through treatment. The balance shall
to their beneficial uses.”
also consider the preference for treatment as a
• All four RID proposed alternative remedies not
principal element.” (NCP, 40 CFR §
only remove and treat the contaminated
300.430(f)(1)(ii)(E)).
groundwater to meet the applicable MCLs, as
• “EPA expects to return usable ground waters to
required by Arizona and federal ARARs, but also
their beneficial uses wherever practicable, within
address the transfer of contaminants from one
a timeframe that is reasonable given the
environmental media (the groundwater) to
particular circumstances of the site.” (NCP, 40
another (the air).
CFR § 300.430(a)(1)((iii)(F)). 30
• “Regions should ensure that cleanup levels
established to restore groundwater to beneficial
use, consistent with the NCP (e.g., restoration to

FAILS CERCLA REQUIREMENT No. 5
All three WGFS proposed alternative remedies fail
to treat all the extracted contaminated groundwater
included in their proposed alternative remedies 31
(even though elevated concentrations are present
up to 75 ppb for a known carcinogen TCE with an
ARAR and MCL of 5 ppb), and thereby fail to
“permanently and significantly reduce the mobility,
toxicity or volume of the hazardous substances” in
the WVBA WQARF Site.
• The “preference” for “treatment” is not the
“principal element” in the three WGFS proposed
alternative remedies. Instead and according to the
WGFS Report, the elevated TCE concentrations will
be “uncontained” and allowed to transfer to the
air of surrounding communities until 2025 and
then will be allowed to migrate uncontrolled
downgradient “towards the regional pumping
depression known as the Luke Sink, near the Luke
Air Force Base” (WGFS, 7) and contaminate
additional groundwater resources and other
existing water supply wells.
• As noted above, all three WGFS proposed
alternative remedies cease any “treatment
technologies” in 2025, 32 according to the
assertions in the WGFS, regardless if applicable
cleanup standards (for protection of public health

29

“Emphasis is placed on destruction or detoxification of hazardous materials rather than on protection simply through prevention of exposure,” as proposed in the three WGFS
alternative remedies. Guidance on Remedial Actions, 2-2. “A natural attenuation response action … should not, however, substitute for active response measures, unless such
measures have been determined not to be practicable.” Id. at 5-7.
30
The preamble to the NCP states that “remediation levels generally should be attained throughout the contaminated plume.” (55 FR 8754, March 8, 1990)
31
“Factoring this regional pumping [from RID’s wells] and potential future changes to regional pumping into the FS remedial alternatives is necessary and critical.” (WGFS, 19).
However, the RID wells that are “necessary and critical” to each WGFS proposed alternative remedy are not treated to address the risks posed to human health and the
environment by the contaminated groundwater or included in the cost estimates of the WGFS alternatives.
32
Based on the false assertions in the WGFS that RID’s wells cease operating in 2025, the one or two new smaller extraction wells proposed in all three WGFS alternative
remedies will cease operating in 2025 “based on the assumption that the efficacy of the new extraction well primarily depends on operating alongside the current RID pumping
regime.” WGFS, 49 and 54. Similarly, the Less Aggressive Remedy relies solely on RID’s wells for any benefit, which the Working Group inaccurately claims will cease pumping in
2025.
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MCLs for current or potential drinking water
aquifers), also adequately address other routes of
exposure associated with the groundwater,
including groundwater as a source of
contamination to other media.” 33

and the environment or for an aquifer that is
classified as a drinking water aquifer) have not
been achieved, public health and environmental
risks remain, or the contamination associated with
the WVBA WQARF site prohibits or limits
groundwater uses.
Failure of all three WGFS proposed alternative
remedies to treat or control the contaminated
groundwater so as not to “permanently and
significantly reduce the mobility, toxicity or volume
of hazardous substances” in the WVBA WQARF Site
is sufficient evidence that all three WGFS
alternatives should be eliminated.

33

Summary of Key Existing EPA CERCLA Policies for Groundwater Restoration, 9 (June 26, 2009).
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TABLE 10. GROUNDWATER REMEDIAL ACTIONS - COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS

West Van Buren Area WQARF Site

Site

Treatment
Technology

Required
Treatment
Levels'

Remedy
Capital Cost
(in years
completed)

End Use of
Remediated
Water

Remedy
Capital Cost
(2014 dollars)

Design
Treatment
Capacity

Normalized'
Capital Costs/
Treatment
Capacity

Amount of
Groundwater
Extracted
Through 2013

Amount of VOC
Mass Removed
Through 2013

3.6 billion gallons'

23,635 pounds

Average Annual
Groundwater
Pump & Treat
Rate

Annual
Remedy
O&M Costs

Routine
O&M Cost

$1.3 MM/year

$1,210P

(2006-2010)

$1,446

$1.1 MM/yearP
(2006-2010)

$2,743

Annual
VOC Mass
Removal Rate

(Vibvoc)

Routine
O&M Cost
($/Kgal)

($/gpm)
M52 CERCLA Site
Operable Unit 1

M52 CERCLA Site
Operable Unit 2

NIBW CERCLA Site
Central Groundwater
Treatment Facility

Air Stripping
with VGAC

LGAC
(lead/lag)

Air Stripping
with VGAC

Primary
Drinking Water
Standards

Industrial
Sanitary Sewer
Irrigation

Primary
Drinking Water

Irrigation

$5.3 MM

(1992)

$12.0 MM`

$16.2 MM

(2001)

Standards

Primary
Drinking Water
Standards

$3.1 MM

810 gpmg

5,300 gpmg

$6,490

$3,057

13.3 billion gallonsk

14,116 poundsk

230 gprri
(010-2013)
215 gpmj

899 pounds'

k
2,108 gpm

k
612 pounds/year

(2010-2013)

(2010-2013);

k

1,919 gpm

i
4,343 gpm
Drinking
Water

$10.4 MMd

$16.2 MM

(1993-2000)

9,400 gpmd

$1,723

56.8 billion gallons '

51,129 pounds'
(TCE only)

813 pounds/year'
(2010-2013)
(2010-2013)

(2010-2013)
3,624 gprni

401 pounds"

Air Stripping
with VGAC

Primary
Drinking Water
Standards

4,891 gm'

Drinking
Water

$10.3 MMd

$15.3 MM

(1995-97)

6,300 gpmd

$2,429

'
32.4 billion gallons

7,937 pounds'
(TCE only)

(2010-2013)
4,003 gm'

1
1,065 pounds/year

$0.86 MM/year

(2010-2013)

Air Stripping
with VGAC

WVBA Site
Proposed
Less Aggressive

LGAC
(lead/lag)

Alternative Remedy

Primary
Drinking Water
Standards

Primary
Drinking Water
Standards

Drinking

$8.7 MMe

Water

38.1 billion
$13.9 MM

(1994)

6,200 gpmh

$2,242

gallonsm

4,570 pounds'

3,274 gpmm

(TCE only through
2012)

(2010-2013)
m
2,511 gpm

(2005-2009)

i

$0.54 MM/year°

574 pounds/year'
(2010-2013)

(2005-2007)
- $2.3 MM/year
(2008)

$932 - 4,064
(2010-2013)
$1,334 - 5,818

(2010-2013)
$0.25 - 1.11

401 pounds'

161 pounds/year'
(2010-2013)
107 poundsm

$0.85 MM/yearn
(before 1,4-

$5,280
(2010-2013)
$7,944

(2010-2013)
$0.64

dioxane treatment
began)

$0.21 - 0.91

$0.49

-13,300 gpmf'l

- $707

-

-

- 11,758 gpm°

- 2,503
o
pounds/year

- $1.7 MM/yearf'r

- $670

- $0.27

^'2,820
0
pounds/year

""

$2.5 MM/yearf.r

- $883

- $0.29

- $1.8 MM/yearf'r

- $708

- $0.28

- $3.5 MM/yearf'r

- $1,120

- $0.29

LGAC
(lead/lag)

Primary
Irrigation
Drinking Water
a
Drinking Water Standards

- $13.6 MMf

- $13.6 MM

-19,500 gpmf'i

- $697

----

----

n
- 16,071 gpm

WVBA Site
Proposed
More Aggressive
Alternative Remedy

LGAC
(lead/lag)

Primary
Drinking Water
Standards

- $14.6 MO

- $14.6 MM

-13,300 gpmf'i

- $1,098

----

----

- 12,142 gpm°

WVBA Site
Proposed
Most Aggressive
Alternative Remedy

LGAC
(lead/lag)

Primary
Irrigation
Drinking Water
Drinking Water°
Standards

- $19.5 MM

-29,100 gpm'
fi

- $670

----

----

n
- 23,047 gpm

"'2,569

Irrigation
a

$0.37
(2010-2013)
$0.45

- $9.4 MM

WVBA Site
Proposed Reference
Remedy

Drinking Water

$807
(2010-2013)
$856

$9 4 MM
-- .

Irrigation
Drinking Waters

$1.09

1,004 pounds'

TCE only
TIAA CERCLA Site
Tucson Airport
Remediation Project

$0.84'
(2006-2010)

TCE only

TCE only
NIBW CERCLA Site
Miller Road
Treatment Facility

$794P

$6.37P
(2006-2010)
$11.50

2.9

--

5 MM
.
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pounds/year°

- 3,164
pounds/year°
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TABLE 10. GROUNDWATER REMEDIAL ACTIONS - COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS
West Van Buren Area WQARF Site

Notes:
1) Treatment Levels applicable to site Contaminants of Concern
2) Based on percentage increase in Consumer Price Index (CPI) from dates of construction completion through May 2014.
3) Capital Cost in 2014 dollars relative to design treatment capacity in gpm.
* Values in red denote 2013 reported values/metrics
Abbreviations:
M52 = Motorola 52nd Street Superfund Site
NIBW = North Indian Bend Wash
TIM = Tucson International Airport Area
WVBA = West Van Buren Area
VGAC = vapor-phase GAC

LGAC = liquid-phase GAC
lb = pound
Kgal = thousand gallons
MM = million
gpm = gallons per minute

O&M = operation and maintenance
VOC = volatile organic compound
TCE = trichloroethene
= values are estimates
CERCLA = Comprehensive Environmental Response,
Compensation, and Liability Act (Superfund)

Explanation:
a) A major portion of remediated water is planned for municipal use pending RID construction of a separate conveyance pipeline from the WVBA Site to
District land.
b) Letter of Determination for Motorola 52nd Street Facility , Phoenix, dated September 30, 1988.
c) Final Remedial Action Report for Motorola 52nd Street Superfund Site, Operable Unit 2 Area , Phoenix, Arizona, prepared by Black & Veatch Corporation,
dated September 12, 2003.
d) Final Feasibility Study Addendum , North Indian Bend Wash Superfund Site, Scottsdale, Arizona, prepared by the NIBW Participating Companies, dated
November 15, 2000 (See Table M5 in Appendix M, Volume 5).
e) Verbal communication: Mr. Jeff Biggs, Project Coordinator, Tucson Airport Remediation Project, Tucson Water.
f) Draft Feasibility Study Report , West Van Buren Area WQARF Site, Phoenix, Arizona, prepared by Synergy Environmental ( See Table 5 for design treatment
capacity and Table 7 for capital and O&M costs).
g) 2011 Sitewide Five-Year Review Report, Motorola 52nd Street Superfund Site , Phoenix, Arizona, prepared by URS Corporation, September 2011 (See
Sections 4.1 and 4.2; Tables 4-1 and 4-2).
h) First Five-Year Report for Tucson International Airport Area Superfund Site , Pima County, Arizona, prepared by U.S. Environmental Protection Agency,
September 2013 (See Section 4.2.1 for pounds of VOCs removed and volume of groundwater extraction over 216 month period, and Section 4.3.1 for O&M
costs (2001)).
i) The proposed remedy provides remediation of up to 26,800 gpm water supply when including blending of other contaminated supply wells that would
operate according to an approved remedial action plan.
j) Information pertaining to amount of groundwater treated and mass removed is from annual Operable Unit No. 1 Effectiveness Reports prepared by Clear
Creek Associates.
k) Information pertaining to amount of groundwater treated and mass removed is from annual Effectiveness Reports for 20th Street Groundwater Treatment
Facility, Operable Unit 2 Area prepared by Connestoga-Rovers & Associates.
I) Information pertaining toamount of groundwater treated and mass removed is from annual Site Monitoring Reports, NIBW Superfund Site prepared by the
NIBW Participating Companies.
m)
n)
o)
p)

Information pertaining to amount of groundwater treated and mass removed is from annual Water Quality Reports prepared by Tucson Water.
Estimated pumping rate is based on assigned pumping of remedy wells developed for the FS Model (see Appendix F).
Based on reported 2013 concentrations of PCE, TCE, and 1,1-DCE and projected pumping in groundwater modeling scenarios (see Appendix F).
Motorola 52nd St. Superfund Site, Five-Year Review Completed Fact Sheet , prepared by Environmental Protection Agency and Arizona Department of
Environmental Quality (See page 2 for average VOC mass removed and average volume of groundwater extracted for 2006-2010).

q) First Five-Year Review, Indian Bend Wash Superfund Site , Scottsdale and Tempe, Maricopa County, Arizona, prepared by U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency, September 2011 (See Table 4-8; periodic rehabilitation costs not included in O&M Costs Summary).
r) Excluding line item costs for area-wide groundwater monitoring and capital equipment costs from Table 7 Draft Feasibility Study Report , West Van Buren
Area WQARF Site, Phoenix, Arizona, prepared by Synergy Environmental.
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